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Abstract
Intersectionality theory is concerned with integrating social characteristics to better
understanding complex human relations and inequalities in organizations and societies
(McCall 2005). Recently, intersectionality research has taken a categorical and quantitative
turn as scholars critically adopt but retain existing social categories to explain differences in
labour market outcomes. A key contention is that social categories carry penalties or
privileges and their intersection promotes or hinders the life chances of particular groups
and individuals. An emergent debate is whether the intersection of disadvantaged
characteristics (such as female gender or minority ethnic status) produce penalties that are
additive, multiplicative or ameliorative. Research is inconclusive and as yet pays little
attention to moderating factors such as employer type, size, geographic location or work
profile. Drawing on administrative records for individuals qualified as solicitors in England
and Wales, collected by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (SRA), combined with
aggregated workforce data and firm characteristics of their law firms, we undertake a
statistical analysis of the intersection of gender and ethnicity in the profession with a degree
of precision and nuance not previously possible. In response to calls to broaden studies of
inequalities and intersectionality beyond their effect on pay or income (Castilla, 2008) we
focus on career progression to partnership as our key measure of success. The original
contribution of our study is twofold. First, we establish statistically different profiles of law
firms, showing how the solicitors’ profession is stratified by gender, ethnicity and socioeconomic background, as well as the type of legal work undertaken by developing a model
of socio-economic stratification in the profession. Second, we demonstrate that while
penalties tend to be additive (i.e. the sum of the individual ethnic and gender penalties) this
varies significantly by law firm profile and in some situations the effect is ameliorative.
Keywords: intersectionality, gender, ethnicity, solicitors’ profession, career progression
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Introduction
Intersectionality theory is a major contribution of feminist scholarship to sociology (Browne
and Misra 2003; McCall 2005). It is concerned with integrating social characteristics to better
understanding complex human relations and inequalities in organizations and societies
(Acker 2006; Walby 2012). Early work took an anti-categorical position (McCall 2003)
rejecting or problematizing fixed social categories such as gender, class or ethnicity focusing
instead on the multi-layered experiences of individuals or communities (Yuval-Davis 2007),
often through in depth qualitative studies (McCall 2005). Recently, intersectional research
has taken a categorical and quantitative turn as scholars critically adopt but retain existing
social categories to explain differences in labour market outcomes, notably inequalities in
pay (Greenman and Xie 2008; Mandel and Semyonov 2016; Woodhams et al. 2015). A key
contention is that social categories carry privileges or penalties and their intersection
promotes or hinders the life chances of particular groups or individuals.
Within this context, an emergent debate is whether the intersection of characteristics
associated with labour market penalties (such as female gender or minority ethnic status) is
additive (Brown and Misra 2003), multiplicative (Woodhams et al. 2015) or ameliorative
(Mandel and Semyonov 2016). Research is inconclusive and as yet pays little attention to
factors that moderate combinations of privileges and penalties such as employer type, size,
geographic location or work profile. This is surprising given research demonstrates these
factors structure opportunities and rewards (Wilkins and Gulati 1996; Gorman 2005; Gorman
and Kmec 2009; Briscoe and Kellogg 2011; Bidwell et al. 2013).
Drawing on administrative records for individuals qualified as solicitors in England and
Wales, routinely collected by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (SRA), combined with
aggregated workforce data and law firm characteristics, we have undertaken a statistical
2

analysis of the intersection of gender and ethnic privileges and penalties in the profession
with a degree of precision and nuance not previously possible. In response to calls to
broaden studies of inequalities and intersectionality beyond effects on pay or income
(Castilla, 2008) or entry to professions (Friedman and Laurison 2017), we focus on career
progression to partnership as our key measure of success.
The original contribution of our study is twofold. First, we establish five statistically different
law firm profiles, showing how the solicitors’ profession is stratified by gender, ethnicity and
socio-economic background, as well as the type of legal work undertaken. Second, we
demonstrate that while penalties tend to be additive (the sum of the individual ethnicity and
gender penalties) this varies significantly by law firm profile and in some situations the effect
is ameliorative.
The paper begins by reviewing intersectionality theory and labour market inequalities,
making a case for why this issue is worthy of attention. It then details the context of the
solicitors’ profession in England and Wales, before presenting data, methods and results
relating to the two areas of contribution outlined above.

Intersectionality theory and intersecting penalties
Intersectionality scholars argue that lived experiences of individuals and communities
cannot be adequately captured by analysis of one social characteristic, an approach termed
‘single axis’ analysis (Hill Collins 1993). Instead, they seek to understand ‘the complexity
that arises when the subject of analysis expands to include multiple dimensions of social
life’ (McCall 2005: 1772). Within intersectionality research a central concern is for analysis
of both inter and intra group differences, recognizing that the interpenetration of complex
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inequalities can be reinforcing or contradictory (Acker 2006), or parallel and interlocking, at
times but not always, oppositional (Hill Collins 1993).
While feminists have been working with the principle of intersectionality, notably gender and
ethnicity, since the 1970s and 1980 (hooks 1984; Anthias and Yuval Davis 1993), the term
is most frequently attributed to Kimberley Crenshaw. Her starting point is that when feminist
analyses focus on white middle class women’s issues or ‘on the most privileged group
members [this] marginalizes those who are multiply-burdened and obscures justice claims
that cannot be understood as resulting from discrete sources of discrimination’ (Crenshaw
1989: 140).
Crenshaw’s critique is central to debates on how to operationalise intersectional research in
the social sciences (1993). One major challenge for researchers is how to do justice to both
inter and intra group differences and the utility of existing social categories such as ‘gender’,
‘race’ or ‘class’ (Walby et al. 2012). In response to this dilemma McCall (2005) outlines three
approaches to intersectionality research, each attempting to ‘satisfy demands for
complexity’. These are anti-categorical, intra-categorical and inter-categorical. Anticategorical approaches reject the use of socially constructed categories, arguing human
relations are too complex to be adequately analysed using fixed categories or units of
analysis. Scholars adopting an anti-categorical approach deconstruct fixed social
categories, problematising their social construction (McCall 2005). Such accounts
emphasize that identity politics are multi-layered – individuals belong simultaneously to
multiple political communities (Yuval Davis 2007). Intersectionality should, therefore,
emphasise fluidity, connections and parallels between the identity claims and politics (Hill
Collins 1993). Such analyses are typically approached using qualitative methodologies.
In contrast, intra-categorical research makes use of existing social categories, treating them
critically, and in doing so focuses on neglected, or new, points of intersection - people whose
4

identities cross over the boundaries of traditionally constructed groups (McCall 2003). Such
an approach is informed by Crenshaw (1989; 1993) who urges scholars to focus on
intersections to illuminate the experiences of those at the margins of social categories due
to multiple or competing axes of disadvantage.
According to McCall (2005) a third way of studying intersectionality, currently under-utilised,
is ‘inter-categorical complexity’. Rather than rejecting existing social categories, this
approach uses them strategically to document relationships of inequality among and
between groups. Categories, though imperfect and prone to change, are used as anchor
points. McCall (2005) shows how the application of a systematic multi-group comparative
analysis incorporating gender, class and ethnicity can lead to rich analyses of labour market
outcomes. Various recent studies have adopted a similar approach with illuminating results
(Greenman and Xie 2008; Woodhams et al. 2015; Mandel and Semyonov 2016) showing
how an inter-categorical approach can systematically analyse the intersection of multiple
axes of discrimination, and measure social characteristics associated with labour market
privilege and penalties.

Mapping intersections of privilege and penalty: additive assumptions and
alternatives
Debates on how penalties manifest are ongoing and inconclusive – research reveals
different tendencies. The most common way of articulating intersecting penalties is to say
they are additive or that those with two disadvantaged characteristics face a ‘double
jeopardy’ (Browne and Misra 2003). The additive assumption is, Greenman and Xie (2008)
argue, precisely that: rarely tested or found to be empirically correct. They claim most
researchers invoke it ‘implicitly, when [they] draw references about a race gap and a gender
gap’ (2008:1218). They show that when single axis analyses are performed, the ability to
5

test the additive assumption is lost. A second hypothesis is that intersectional penalties are
multiplicative – greater than the sum or addition of two or more intersecting disadvantaged
characteristics (Woodhams et al 2015). Alternatively, intersectional characteristics can be
ameliorative – characteristics associated with disadvantage might off-set each other
resulting in a penalty less than the sum of each. What does the evidence suggest about
these debates?
Crenshaw, approaching the challenge of intersectionality through the lens of how courts
frame and interpret the stories of Black women plaintiffs, argues that ‘the intersectional
experience is greater than the sum of racism and sexism’ (1989: 140). Put another way, it
is beyond additive, and to make an ‘additive assumption’ does not do justice to the complex
way identity characteristics associated with disadvantage interact, with the potential to
exacerbate or magnify experiences of marginalisation. Studies that have taken an anticategorical approach have in the past supported such a contention and, until recently,
quantitative research was lacking.
Woodhams’ et al (2015) study of pay penalties in a large UK based organisation is instructive
in this respect. They focus on pay gaps and multiple (cumulative) disadvantage concerning
gender, ethnicity, age and disability. The analysis is based on multiple years of pay data and
shows that individuals with more than one disadvantaged identity characteristic suffer a
significantly greater pay penalty than those with a single disadvantaged characteristic. The
data also provides evidence that penalties associated with multiple disadvantages
exponentially increase, or put another way, exhibit a ‘snowballing effect’ – pay gaps are far
greater than would arise from simply adding together the pay penalties from single
characteristics.
In contrast, Greenman and Xie (2008) problematize the additive assumption by showing
how gender pay gaps vary across different ethnic groups. They find that white women
6

experience a larger gender pay penalty than women of any minority ethnic group.
Furthermore, in a detailed analysis income in the USA between 1970 and 2010, Mandel and
Semyonov (2016) find that contrary to the double jeopardy hypothesis black men experience
a larger ethnic pay penalty than black women do (Mandel and Semyonov 2016: 1058). This
supports Greenman and Xie’s claim that minority ethnic women do not always experience
the ‘full disadvantage of each status’ (2008: 1217).
Within the existing literature there is a lack of attention to the role of organizational
characteristics in moderating the distribution of opportunities and rewards to different groups
(Bidwell et al 2013; Briscoe and Kellogg 2011; Friedman and Laurison 2017; Gorman and
Kmec 2009; Wilkins and Gulati 1996). We think this omission is important and we address
this by looking at how intersecting labour market penalties and privileges vary by different
firm characteristics and workforce composition in the legal profession.

The social structure of the legal profession and inequality
The solicitors’ profession in England and Wales is bifurcated between large legal practices
servicing national and multi-national corporate clients, and regional and local firms mainly
advising the private client market (Law Society 2012). Within this broad structure the
profession is characterized by horizontal segmentation and vertical stratification. That is,
minorities tend to cluster in the least lucrative segments of the market, often working in small
firms and advising on the everyday civil, family and administrative justice problems as
opposed to, for example, overseeing multibillion-pound transactions in elite law firms (Dixon
and Seron 1995; Sommerlad and Sanderson 1998; Bolton and Muzio 2007). Vertical
stratification within firms results in fewer opportunities for women and minorities to make
partnership compared with their white male counterparts (Kay and Hagan 1998; Gorman
2006; Gorman and Kmec 2009). This is attributed to a series of occupational and
7

organizational structures and cultural practices which advantage white middle and upperclass men and marginalize women and minority ethnic groups (Wilkins and Gulati 1996;
Tomlinson et al. 2013; Kay and Gorman 2008).
An insightful illustration of this is the tournament promotion system (Galanter and Palay
1991) which are highly institutionalized within large commercially focused law firms (Malhotra
et al. 2010). These rely on taking on a higher number of recruits than are required by the

firm’s partner succession planning, resulting in fierce competition between recruits as they
battle for a limited number of promotions. The losers in this tournament will quit, relocating
to a different and likely less prestigious firm, or move to work as solicitors within non-legal
organisations (working ‘in house’). As such these are known as up-or-out promotion
systems.
Tournaments do not take place on a level playing field – they privilege, often latently, white
middle and upper-class males. All other things being equal, performance in the tournament
depend on mentoring and coaching opportunities as well as on access and exposure to the
right types of projects and clients to facilitate rainmaking (Sommerlad et al 2013). Research
shows that minority groups are less likely to receive ‘interesting work, meaningful training,
supervision and supportive mentors’ (Wilkins and Gulati 1996: 656). The division of domestic
and parental responsibilities means that in many situations women are less likely to be able
to commit to the significant investments in resources required for success in the tournament
(Kay and Hagan 1995; Tomlinson et al. 2013).
Furthermore, crucial evaluations are typically made by existing middle class white male
partners who tend to favour those similar to them (Gorman and Kmec 2009). As such,
promotion judgments are based on certain symbols which act as proxies for quality,
performance and reputation (Hanlon 2004; Ashley and Empson 2013). These symbols
include forms of social and cultural capital such as accents, self-presentation, taste, interests
8

and mutual connections; all things which have clear gender, ethnic and class dimensions
(Webley et al 2016). Firms tend to recruit and promote people who display the right signifiers
as these are viewed as less risky options. Recruiting certain types of candidates (white men
from advantaged backgrounds) makes commercial sense and explains why inequality is
reproduced in elite firms despite their public commitment to diversity management
discourses and practices (Ashley and Empson 2013, 2017).
Responses to closure processes (Parkin 1979; Witz 1990) can take various forms. Female
lawyers may shift towards in house roles or non-partnership tracks where these exists
(Malhotra et al. 2010) whilst minority ethnic solicitors may cluster in ‘ethnic’ firms or
chambers (Ladinsky 1963; Heinz et al. 2005), as historically demonstrated by the
development of Jewish law firms in response to overt discrimination within Wall street firms
(Wald, 2008). They may specialize in areas of law which offer fewer barriers to entry or are
more conducive to their work-lifestyle preferences (Bolton and Muzio 2007 Sommerlad and
Sanderson 1998; Sommerlad et al 2013). These areas are usually identified with the
personal hemisphere of law (Heinz and Lauman 1982) insofar they are focused on the
solution of the everyday problems experienced by individuals and communities. Indeed
many solicitors may find greater intrinsic value in these forms of legal work, which include
family, immigration, criminal, probate and housing law and contrast with the corporate law
which focuses on the problems of the large organizations. The net result of these tendencies
is a process of horizontal segmentation whereby the profession is divided in a number of
segments with different rewards, career opportunities and working conditions, with women
and minority professionals less likely to progress within the most lucrative segments.
Existing research on equality and diversity in the legal profession has mainly focused on the
corporate sector. Little is known about the career outcomes of women and minority ethnic
solicitors in other areas of law. It may be that these environments are more conducive to
women and minorities though more flexible working practices and operate with fewer time9

intensive demands often associated with servicing corporate clients (Tomlinson et al 2013).
However, an alternative proposition might be that larger law firms functioning similar to large
corporate environments are more likely to have dedicated HR functions with developed and
formalized diversity and inclusion policies designed to support women and minorities
(Dobbin et al 2011) though, of course, not all will be effective (Pearce et al 2015).
In this paper we extend analysis of the career privileges and penalties enjoyed or endured
by different gender and ethnic groups from the elite corporate sector to the entire solicitors’
profession. Rather than measuring pay, we focus on progression to partnership in law
firms – the ultimate indicator of success within the profession which is also a strong marker
for current and future earning potential. In doing so, we also address an important but
understudied aspect of inequality within organisations (Castilla 2008; Friedman and
Laurison 2017; Kim and Zhao 2014).

Data
We obtained our data from the SRA, the regulatory body for solicitors in England in Wales.
The data comprises individual records of practising solicitors in England and Wales which
we were able to link to records of each regulated solicitors’ firm. The SRA has a statutory
duty to monitor diversity characteristics at both individual and firm level. Individual solicitors
and solicitors’ firms must re-register annually to be allowed to continue practicing law.
Records are organised into three datasets. A major dataset records individual diversity
characteristics including gender, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation and disability
alongside practice area, geographical location of a firm’s headquarters and job title. This
dataset was linked through each individual solicitor’s unique identification number to a
dataset of historic annual registration data containing records of previously held positions
including information on headquarters’ location and firm size (proxied by the number of fee
10

earners). Finally, firm level data of 5,953 law firms in England and Wales spanning three
years from 2014 until 2016, comprises aggregate workforce characteristics, including
measures of practice area, geographical location and firm size, and diversity characteristics:
the proportion of employees who are male; white; attended fee-paying school and are
second generation in their family to attend university (the latter two being proxies for socioeconomic background). Firm identifiers in the individual dataset allowed linkage of the
individual and firm level data, forming a single nested dataset where the population of
individual solicitors are clustered on their respective law firms.
The main dataset is composed of 202,311 solicitors, which includes all lawyers in England
and Wales except those who left the profession before 2006 (the SRA does not store older
records in electronic format and did not make these records available for analysis). Those
registered on the roll before 2006 constitute 61.5 per cent of the sample. The data are not
prone to non-response and selection bias as having completed professional training,
aspiring solicitors must must apply to the SRA to be entered on the roll. Then, they must
apply annually for a certificate of practice which allows them to continue to practice as a
solicitor. If a solicitor allows their practice certificate to lapse, they remain on the roll unless
they apply to the SRA to be removed or are removed for professional misconduct. Solicitors
who no longer practice formed 13.7 per cent of the sample.
Linking individual and firm-level data resulted in attrition, reducing the overall sample to
68,464 lawyers nested on their most recent employers. Data loss concerned mainly those
who registered as a practising solicitor prior to 2006, reducing their share in the sample to
52.4 per cent, and those solicitors who no longer practice but remain on the roll (their share
fell to 6.2 per cent). We ensured that data attrition was not systematically associated with
key study variables (progression to partner level, gender and ethnicity) by comparing the
respective frequencies between the original and nested solicitor-firm samples (no
statistically significant difference was found). Furthermore 3.5 per cent of observations were
11

lost due to missing values in relation to gender and ethnicity; data were missing completely
at random but owing to a low proportion of missing values we did not use multiple imputation
techniques. The dataset also contains information on disability, religion and sexual
orientation. However, these variables were plagued by a high proportion of missing values.
These issues aside, the data present an unrivalled opportunity to gain an insight into
solicitors’ career progression and the kinds of disadvantages experienced by women and
minority ethnic groups within the profession.

The social structure of the solicitors’ profession
In order to better understand the social structure of the profession, we first applied Latent
Profile Analysis (LPA) to the firm-level data to cluster law firms into statistically independent
subgroups (profiles). LPA is a type of finite mixture modelling premised on an iterative
Expected Maximization algorithm (EM) that attempts to find maximum likelihood parameters
of the statistical model assuming that it is derived from unobserved latent variables (Gibson
1959; Cloitre et al. 2013). LPA is a data driven approach pertinent to a research design in
which a number of clusters is not assumed in advance. The analysis began with a baseline
solution, assuming that the population is homogeneous. We then systematically increased
the number of profiles by one until the model reached saturation, a condition where the
number of estimated parameters is equal to the number of data points. The optimal number
of profiles was identified using two comparative fit indices: integrated classification likelihood
procedure (ICL) (Biernacki et al. 2000; McLachlan and Rathnayake 2014) and Bayesian
Information Criterion (BIC) (Nylund et al. 2007). We have estimated Mahalanobis distance
between the profiles as a proxy for statistical power that rendered further support for the
optimal LPA solution (Jen-Yun Tein et al. 2013).
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To provide a comprehensive base for LPA we relied on three groups of variables collated at
firm level: organisational diversity characteristics (the proportion of male and white solicitors
in total workforce); socio-economic background of employees (the share of those who
attended fee-paying school and the proportion of employees who are 2nd generation
university graduates); firm characteristics drawn from the geographical location of firm’s
headquarters, area of practice (distinguishing between corporate and private client work)
and firm size derived by the number of fee earners. Firm characteristics were used as a
proxy for prestige, allowing us to separate large firms with headquarters in central London
operating in commercial areas of law from smaller, less prestigious regional based firms.
Our measurements of the socio-economic background are not without limitations.
Consistent with the literature on social mobility, other variables, notably parental occupation,
would have been a better proxy for socio-economic background (Friedman, 2014). This type
of information is not collected by the SRA. With that in mind, firm-level workforce data was
essential for operationalising the measurements of socio-economic background, which are
important indicators for attainment in a professional context and were not provided in
individual level data.
Table 1 details measurement scales and descriptive statistics for each variable included in
LPA.
Table 1 here
Table 2 outlines key characteristics of the firm profiles. We labelled the emerging profiles to
reflect their key firm based characteristics: large corporate; regional mid-tier; city-boutique;
regional niche; and high street. The lower portion of the table reports model fit coefficients,
comparing the optimal solution with other plausible models. It also contains the predicted
share of each profile in the overall population of law firms in England and Wales alongside
the proportion of sole practitioner minority ethnic firms – those owned by minority ethnic
13

solicitors which accounts for approximately 9 per cent of solicitors working in private practice
(Law Society 2016: 15). These are important auxiliary variables in that these firms provide
greater career prospects for minority ethnic groups. Achieving partnership status in such a
firm may not be equivalent to doing so in a large corporate environment, in terms of seniority
(number of fee earners overseen), prestige and remuneration, notably salary and profits
share (Dixon and Seron 1995; Dinovitzier et al. 2009; Heinz et al. 2005).
Table 2 here
Figure 1 outlines how each established profile fares against the sample averages (mean
score).
Figure 1 here
The large corporate profile is populated by firms employing on average up to 80 fee earners
(twice as many as the average law firm) and operating in the commercial area of law. As
expected, this profile has virtually no sole practices while the proportion of minority ethnic
firms is negligible. The location of headquarters of these firms is slightly skewed towards
central London (54 per cent chance) and the composition of the workforce is slightly skewed
towards males. Large corporate firms employ more employees of minority ethnic
background compared to the average firm, though not all will be employed as solicitors. The
higher ethnic composition of corporate firms may be due to a high proportion of firms
headquartered in London. The projected share of large corporate firms in the overall
population of law firms is 18.2 per cent.
These firms have a higher share of privately educated employees compared with legal
practices nationally. This chimes with other studies which note that the proportion of
privately-educated partners working in London firms is nearly ten percentage points higher
that the comparative figure for partners working in firms across England and Wales. The
14

gap holds across the UK’s largest law firms where the share of those who attended public
school is up to 48 per cent whilst respective figure for the UK population is 7% (Kirby, 2016).
Firms within regional mid-tier profile are located in major cities such as Manchester,
Birmingham and Leeds. Operating in the commercial market, they are somewhat smaller in
size (but still larger than the average law firm). This is the only profile in the sample where
the share of female employees is higher than that of males. Compared to the average law
firm, regional mid-tier firms employ more white workers, employees who attended state
schools, and 2nd generation university graduates. The regional mid-tier profile accounts for
14.1 per cent of law firms in England and Wales.
The City boutique profile is made up of firms predominantly located in central London which
practice commercial law. They employ more males than females and have a higher share
of minority ethnic employees than the average law firm. City boutique firms are considerably
smaller than average, employing between 1 and 4 fee earners; around 43 per cent are sole
practices. Firms in this profile account for 27.7 per cent of the population of minority ethnic
firms and comprise 26 per cent of the solicitor firm population.
The two remaining profiles of law firms, regional niche and high-street, represent types of
smaller firms with headquarters located mostly outside central London. The predicted shares
of regional niche and high street firms were 20.1 per cent and 21.4 per cent respectively.
While regional niche firms operate in the commercial market their high-street counterparts
practice mostly private client work. Workforce characteristics of the profile of regional niche
firms are around the sample average, with a slightly lower share of private educated
employees. High-street firms employ a high proportion of first generation university
graduates (65.7 per cent of the workforce or 34.5 per cent above the sample average) and
a high share of white employees and those who attended state schools. The high street
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profile is made up largely by sole practices, accounting at the same time for 27.6 per cent
minority ethnic law firms in England and Wales.
The LPA results show that the solicitors’ profession is stratified into five types of law firm.
From a socio-economic perspective, there is a hierarchy of firm types, at the top there is the
large corporate cluster, followed by regional mid-tier and city boutique clusters which also
practice in lucrative areas of commercial law in London or other major cities. Firm size is a
key indicator of economic stratification here, with the typical leverage ratios of fee-earning
lawyers to partners in larger firms suggesting large economic rewards from partnership in
the larger firm types. For example, figures from The Lawyer Salary Survey 2016, show that,
solicitors with one to three years post qualification experience earn, on average, around
£130,000 in the ‘magic circle’ firms, £90,000 in the top 20-50 UK law firms based in London,
and £50,000 in top 100 UK law firms located in the regions.
At the same time, some firms within the city boutique cluster may benefit from higher value
work in comparison to larger regional mid-tier by virtue of the type of commercial law they
practice. Firms in the regional niche cluster practice commercial law but are typically smaller
in size and not based in London or one of the major regional commercial centers. Firms in
the high street cluster are also smaller, focusing on private client work (personal law).

Intersectionality and career success in the solicitors’ profession
The next stage in the analysis is to understand how gender, ethnicity, and the intersection
of gender and ethnicity are associated with different patterns of career success across the
different firm profiles. To this effect, we generated a measure of progression to partner level:
a dichotomous variable identifying whether solicitors have or have not yet reached
partnership. This was our dependent variable. Independent variables were constructed on
16

the basis of the intersection between gender and ethnicity categories. Given the ethnic
composition of the profession we focused on the following categories: white males (an
omitted variable in the regression analysis) and females, Asian males and females and black
males and females. Asian and black minority ethnic groups are the two largest minority
ethnic groups in England and Wales and within the legal profession (ONS 2012; Aulakh et
al 2017). Remaining minority ethnic groups involving lawyers of Chinese descent and those
of a mixed background were grouped as ‘others’ because absolute numbers were too small
to permit meaningful regression analysis.
We used multilevel regression modelling to estimate whether the effect of the intersection
of gender and ethnicity on career progression in the legal profession is additive,
multiplicative or ameliorative. Our preference for multilevel modelling rests on its capacity to
deal with nested data wherein individual respondents are clustered into higher level social
structures such as regions, workplaces, households and so forth (Goldstein et al. 2002;
Ogbonnaya and Valizade 2016).
Owing to the probability distribution of the dependent variable, random intercept logistic
regression was performed to scrutinize the relationship between the intersection of gender
and ethnicity and probability of progressing to partner. Thereafter, regression estimates
were disaggregated into the established profiles of law firms to estimate whether and to what
extent the type of law firm makes a difference to career progression in the legal profession.
To test whether relationships between intersections of female gender and minority ethnicity
were associated with additive, ameliorative or multiplicative career penalties, first we derived
average regression estimates for gender (females were compared to males) and minority
ethnic groups using solicitors of a white ethnic background as a reference category.
Regression models included the following control variables: registration date as a solicitor
(to rule out ‘recency bias’ given those with a longer tenure in the profession have higher
17

chances of reaching partnership); firm turnover; area of practice and headquarters’ location
to account for the effect of firm characteristics on career progression. Given that firm-level
data is implicit in the established latent profiles of law firms, firm specific controls were used
only in the baseline regression analysis prior to disaggregating the model into the firm
profiles.
Table 3 reports descriptive statistics for the study variables.
Table 3 here
Baseline regression results across all law firm types are reported first. Table 4 details two
regression models, reporting both raw regression coefficients (logarithm of odds) and odds
ratios. Odds are calculated as the ratio between the probability of progressing to partner
level and the probability of not reaching partnership. Consequently, odds ratios below one
indicates a lower probability of progressing to partner level compared with the reference
category. Model one uncovers basic penalties relating to gender and ethnicity separately,
providing baseline estimates of average gender and ethnic penalties using males as a
reference group. Odds equal to 0.24 indicate that females have significantly lower chances
for progression to partner level than males. More specifically, female solicitors are on
average four times less likely to progress to partnership than their male counterparts. A
similar effect holds for minority ethnic groups who are less likely to reach partnership than
white solicitors although the size of the effect was smaller than the one of gender (minority
ethnic groups are two times less likely to progress to partner level than their white peers).
Thus the gender penalty is more severe than the ethnic penalty, as other recent studies
have found in the US (Mandel and Semyonov 2016; Greenman and Xie 2008). The first two
bars in Figure 2 report odds ratios derived by model one, visualising the magnitude of the
statistical relationships in question.
Table 4 here
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Model two in Table 4 explicates the intersection of gender and ethnicity, using white males
as a reference category. The lower portion of Figure 2 reports odds ratios corresponding to
model two, preceded by the projected intersectional effect. The intersectional effect was
calculated as a product of odds ratios for gender and ethnicity derived by model one.
Coefficients reported in the table show whether the effect of the intersection of gender and
ethnicity on progression to partner level is statistically significant while Figure 2 exemplifies
the size of such effects. The intersectional effect appears to be additive among female
minorities who suffer a double penalty (gender and ethnicity) compared with white males,
and this is most clearly the case for Asian females. The effect for black females, who perform
better than Asian females, is slightly ameliorative. This is in contrast to black males who
have lower chances of progressing to partner level than male solicitors of Asian descent.
Figure 2 here
Next, we disaggregated model two into five regression models, one for each law firm profile.
This allowed us to estimate whether the effect of the intersection between gender and
ethnicity varies across the types of law firms. Table 5 reports regression coefficients while
Figure 3 reports odds ratios using the predicted intersectional effect as a point of comparison
(the first bar in each firm profile signifies the predicted intersectional effect, the same as in
Figure 2). The intersection of gender and ethnicity was statistically significant among all firm
profiles. The effect was clearly additive among large corporate firms and slightly stronger
than additive for female solicitors of Asian descent among regional mid-tier firms. The
intersection of gender and ethnicity was associated with lower chances of achieving
partnership among other firm profiles too, but the size of the effect was weaker than additive.
Notably, female lawyers of black ethnic origin outperformed or fared equal to Asian females
across the board, except in high-street firms. The pattern is reversed for Black and Asian
men across all firm profiles; Asian men are more likely to achieve partnership than Black
men. Overall, disadvantaged groups are more likely to attain partnership in high street and
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city boutique firms compared with those clustered in other profiles. Women and minority
ethnic groups are least likely to attain partnership in large corporate and regional mid-tier
profiles where the most lucrative commercial work is concentrated.
Table 5 here
Figure 3 here
Robustness checks
While our data are representative of the legal profession in England and Wales a few
concerns relating to data attrition and information loss for lawyers who quit the profession
prior to 2006 have been addressed. To ensure that data attrition caused by the linkage of
the solicitor and firm datasets has not biased the results of this study we performed an
intersectional regression model without firm level data. This simpler single-level logistic
regression based on the original sample returned regression coefficients, significance levels
and estimates of an additive/ameliorative effect of the intersection of gender and ethnicity
broadly similar to those reported in the present study.
Furthermore, we have split a linked solicitor-firm sample into three subsamples: lawyers
registered on the roll before 2006 (a subsample prone to missing data); those registered as
solicitors between 2006 and 2010 (lawyers in this subsample had from 6 to 10 years to
progress to partner level); solicitors registered with the SRA after 2010 (a more recent cohort
of lawyers). Once again, regression estimates were in line with the results reported above.
Lastly, we have performed random selection intro three to five groups based on the
registration date (the number of groups was dictated by the necessity to have enough
observations in each group for a meaningful regression analysis). There was no significant
deviation in regression estimates compared to the previous robustness checks and the main
regression model, suggesting overall robustness of our analysis.
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Discussion and conclusions
Our dataset provides unique, detailed insight and robust empirical analysis of gender and
ethnicity in the solicitors’ profession, on a scale not previously possible. Returning to our
primary research question: are the combined effects of gender and ethnicity on labour
market outcomes are additive, multiplicative or ameliorative? Overall our research provides
support for the additive assumption. Minority ethnic women face both a gender and ethnic
penalty, but this penalty is not greater than the sum of separate ethnic and gender penalties.
Results differ by ethnic group, showing for example that the penalty for black women is less
pronounced than for Asian females, though the reverse is true among Black and Asian men.
This kind of detail is not visible if the analysis is focused on gender and ethnic penalties
separately, or when minority ethnic groups are not disaggregated. Our research shows that
it is critical to distinguish minority ethnic groups to understand dynamic patterns of privilege
and penalty in the UK labour market. This powerful large scale dataset has granted us the
ability to look at ethnicity in more detail to provide a fine grained analysis.
LPA has provided a unique empirical classification of the solicitors’ profession and the
diversity of law firms in England and Wales. This analysis demonstrates that in addition to
the well-known divide between commercial and private law (Heinz et al. 2005; Dinovitzer
and Hagan 2014), there are five major firm profiles, with one of these, the large corporate
firm, at the apex of the profession in terms of social and economic prestige. The city boutique
and regional mid-tier firm profiles are also economically advantaged and display varying
degrees of social privilege in their workforces. The two London centered profiles (city
boutique and large corporate) have more ethnically diverse workforces, while regional midtier firms employ more women. Regional niche and high street clusters are smaller and
based outside of major commercial centers, and are likely to be focused on private practice
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and/or lower value commercial work, with a workforce that is less advantaged in terms of
socio-economic background, but are no more ethnically diverse.
When we examine more closely how women and minorities fare in the five different firm
profiles, the results suggest that penalties are generally, but not consistently, additive by
gender and minority ethnic group. For example, black women fare better than Asian women
(in all but high street firms) and sometimes equal to white females (in city-boutique and
regional mid-tier firms), suggesting that in some firm contexts, for women, black ethnicity
has an ameliorative effect. Previous research on intersectionality rarely brings in variables
and characteristics at the firm or occupational level and we believe this is a crucial next step
in terms of extending debates on intersecting labour market inequalities.
While we cannot explain variations in additive and ameliorative effects with our data, drawing
on other research we can provide tentative theoretical insights into why this might be the
case. Variation in gender role expectations and degree of domestic specialisation across
ethnic groups is one explanation (Mandel and Semyonov 2016; Greenman and Xie 2008).
Research indicates middle class Asian women and men see professions as a route to
upward social mobility (Archer 2011; Tomlinson et al 2013) and certainly SRA data shows
a large increase in entry to the legal profession among both Asian men and women (Aulakh
2017). However, in the UK, Black women have greater labour market attachment than Asian
women, notably those of Pakistani and Bangladeshi origin (ONS 2018), and this, in addition
to differences in family formation, can explain why Black women experience slightly better
labour market outcomes and promotion probabilities.
In terms of the reverse being true for men, Mandel and Semyonov (2016) also argue Black
men often experience the greatest ethnic penalties in the labour market due to a range of
factors including employer based preferences, stereotypes and racial discrimination, largely
in line with UK based research on ethnic penalties (Berthoud 2000). Middle class Asian
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males are making inroads in greater numbers into the professions may be perceived as a
better ‘fit’ with employer ideas of a professional worker than black men are. Research is
limited in terms of how different minority ethnic groups experience access to the professions.
This is certainly area of research requiring greater attention in the UK context (Archer 2011).
Furthermore, this article shows that while women and minority ethnic professionals have
made progress accessing legal careers in recent decades, the probability of achieving
partnership, notably among large corporate and regional mid-tier firms, remains markedly
lower for them compared to white men. While this will not come as a surprise to many
researching diversity in the professions, the strength of this finding lies in the ability to
measure with precision the extent of white male privilege and locations where this advantage
is most concentrated. Our results lend some support to the tournament thesis, notably in
corporate firms – despite increasing diversity at entry level, the up-or-out system results in
a white, male socio-economic elite maintaining their privilege in the most lucrative segments
of law and in the most senior positions in large corporate law firms (Wilkins and Gulati 1996:
Gorman and Kmec 2009). Our findings support Friedman and Laurison’s (2017) argument
that central London may not be the ‘engine room’ for social mobility within elite professional
service firms, but rather remains a stronghold of existing inequalities, occupations operating
socially and culturally based closure regimes that privilege white men of middle and upper
class background. However, the tournament thesis is more relevant to those who enter and
compete for commercial practice areas and promotion to partnership. As the qualitative
research shows (Tomlinson et al 2013; Sommerlad et al 2013), not all solicitors aspire to
work in these environments. Instead, either through genuine or adapted preferences, some
solicitors seek work in private practice areas and smaller firms. Indeed, owning their own
firm, having greater control and autonomy over working time and practices and/or operating
in a local community may be more attractive than competing in a larger commercial
environment.
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Our results suggest a need for further qualitative research to illuminate privileges and
penalties in elite professions, both in terms of progression within and entry to the profession
(Ashley and Empson 2017, Britton et al 2016) and in particular how different ethnic groups,
intersected by gender, experience mobility within the profession. Quantitative research that
can map career trajectories to partnership over time incorporating transitions between firms
would also further advance our understanding of the different career paths and mobility
experienced by solicitors of different ethnicities and genders within the profession.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics for LPA variables
Measurement scale
Descriptive statistics
Mean
(st deviation)
Workforce diversity characteristics
Gender
% of males
54.4
(0.32)
Ethnicity
% of white employees
60.5
(0.38)
Socio-economic background
Private
% attended fee paying
45.6
schooling
schools
(0.36)
Higher
% of 2nd and further
68.0
education
generations of
(0.33)
university graduates
Firm characteristics
Fee earners
0–0
2.47
1-1
(1.24)
2 - 2 to 4
3 - 5 to 10
4 - 11 to 25
5 - 26 to 80
6 - over 81
Area of practice
1 - private client work
1.88
2(0.33)
commercial/corporate
Headquarters’
1 - outside of central
1.33
location
London
(0.47)
2 - central London
Sample size: 5953 law firms
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Table 2: Latent profiles of law firms
Large
corporate

Cityboutique

Highstreet

Regionalniche

Regional mid-tier

55

57.7

53.9

50.3

46.1

Ethnicity (white, %)

57.6

54.9

64.7

62.4

65.6

Private schooling (%)

50.2

57.4

39.8

38.6

36.8

2 generation and beyond
university graduates (%)

79.9

83.5

34.3

67.8

75

Fee earners (average)

4.49

1.91

1.51

2.00

3.00

Area of practice (average)

2.00

2.00

1.43

2.00

2.00

Headquarters location
(average)

1.54

1.66

1.29

1.00

1.00

Gender (male, %)

nd

Sole practitioners and minority ethnic firms
Minority ethnic firms (100
per cent minority ethnic
staff; % share across the
profiles)
Sole practices (% share
within the profile)

1.5*

27.7

27.6

21.4

6.1

0

43.5

60.1

0

0

Profile share in the population of law firms (derived by posterior
probabilities)
18.2%
26.2%
21.4%
20.1%
14.1%
Model fit

ICL

-76708.87

Model with five
profiles
-57157.04

BIC

-75942.82

-57085.7

Model with four profiles

Model with six profiles
-81102.78
-80401.35

* the 1.5 per cent figure for the share of minority ethnic firms in the profile of large corporate firms amounts to
15 law firms. The algorithm clustered these firms as large corporate on the basis of the location of their
headquarters and the type of work such firms do. Yet the probability of these firms being found in the large
corporate profile is slightly above 50 per cent. This means we cannot for sure claim that the minority ethnic firms
in question are indeed large corporate. Thus, these firms are outliers. Excluding them from the analysis does
not materially affect our findings.
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Table 3: Descriptive statistics
Measurement scale

Per cent
Main study variables

Progression to partner
level (share of
partners)
White males
White females
Asian males
Asian females
Black males
Black females
Males (other)
Females (other)

<2000
2001-2005
2006-2010
2011-2016
Below 35
35-49
Above 50
Exit from the
profession (proportion
of those who no longer
practice)

Categorical dichotomous

18.1%

Intersection of gender and ethnicity
43.7%
41.9%
4.0%
4.6%
Categorical nominal
0.7%
1.1%
1.5%
2.4%
Control variables
Registration date
36.0%
16.4%
Categorical ordinal
22.1%
25.5%
Age
29.8%
Categorical ordinal
42.7%
27.5%
Exit
Categorical dichotomous
Sample size: 68464 observations nested on 5953 law firms
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6.2%

Table 4: Multilevel regression analysis (complete sample)
Pr(Partner)
Log (Odds)/Odds ratio
(standard error)
Model one
Gender
-1.434***/0.24
(0.018)
Ethnicity
-0.672***/0.51
(0.028)
Model two
White females
-1.491***/0.22
(0.020)
Asian females
-1.908***/0.15
(0.049)
Other females
-2.044***/ 0.10
(0.072)
Black females
-1.761***/0.17
(0.094)
Asian males
-0.835***/0.43
(0.046)
Other males
-0.879***/ 0.38
(0.071)
Black males
-1.158***/0.31
(0.105)
Sample size: 68464 observations nested on 5953 law firms
Significance codes
p
p
p
ICC1 (Pr) =14.6%
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Table 5: Multilevel regression analysis by profiles of law firms
Large
Regional midCity-boutique
corporate
tier

White
females
Asian
females
Black
females
Asian
males
Black
males
Other
males
Other
females

Log
(odds)/odds
(std error)
-1.507***/0.22
(0.022)
-2.072***/0.13
(0.066)
-2.083***/0.12
(0.141)
-0.921***/0.40
(0.063)
-1.246***/0.29
(0.161)
-0.874***/ 0.42
(0.082)
-2.144***/0.12

Log
(odds)/odds
(std error)
-1.640***/0.19
(0.073)
-2.269***/0.10
(0.154)
-1.788***/0.17
(0.356)
-1.076***/0.34
(0.132)
-1.335***/0.26
(0.339)
-0.954**/ 0.38
(0.329)
-2.323***/0.10
(0.333)

Log
(odds)/odds
(std error)
-1.353***/0.26
(0.071)
-1.617***/0.20
(0.122)
-1.297***/0.27
(0.177)
-0.641***/0.53
(0.118)
-0.998***/0.37
(0.195)
-0.689***/0.50
(0.208)
-1.799***/0.17
(0.185)

Regionalniche

High street

Log
(odds)/odds
(std error)
-1.309***/0.27
(0.107)
-1.720***/0.18
(0.181)
-1.714***/0.18
(0.367)
-0.964***/0.38
(0.152)
-1.562***/0.21
(0.419)
-1.539***/0.29
(0.384)
-1.249***/0.21
(0.371)

Log
(odds)/odds
(std error)
-0.689***/0.50
(0.114)
-1.020***/0.36
(0.181)
-1.222***/0.29
(0.307)
-0.623***/0.54
(0.154)
-0.746**/0.47
(0.285)
-0.598/0.55
(0.330)
-1.225***/0.29
(0.287)

(0.087)
Sample size:
Sample size:
Sample size:
Sample size:
61949
5632 solicitors
1608 solicitors
3505 solicitors
solicitors
nested on 866
nested on 7048 nested on 1236
nested on
law firms
law firms
law firms
1112 law firms
Significance codes: ‘***’ p<0.001; ‘**’ p<0.01; p< ‘*’ 0.05
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Sample size:
2319 solicitors
nested on
1304 law firms
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